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HOW TO: Groups

● Create a Professional Profile

● On Home page, go to Groups. Click ‘Create Group’

● Name group

● Add members

● Select privacy

When it comes to naming groups, give it one that people will 
recognise as being the one they are looking for.

It can take a few days for a new group to show up in Facebook’s 
search function. In this case, share not only the name with the 
students, but also the full web address.
 Name: TeachersTestTech
 At:     https://www.facebook.com/groups/695980730461061/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/695980730461061/


If you want to include people who 
you are not friends with, you have  
two options. Either invite them via 
email or give them the group name 
and address, and allow them 
search for and join the group 
themselves.



www.youtube.com: Expanding the classroom with facebook

I’ve created two short screencasts, 
each about 4 minutes long, which go 
through the stages of creating a 
group, and some simple ways of 
getting students to interact with each 
other on facebook.
Called Expanding the classroom with 
facebook 1 & 2, on youtube.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fTnkr4Ulzqc


Participation - optional. 

Closed Group - only classmates see work. 

No ‘Friend-ing’. Personal info kept private.

Purpose and Goals

Guidelines for comments set by students.

Before you get started:



No Facebook?

Each week a student was responsible for writing up a 
summary of latest FB activity.

This summary was shared on FB and emailed to those 
without accounts. 

My facebook page (professional) was usually open on the laptop 
(connected to the projector) so once a task was completed, I 
could go through the posts the students had made, asking further 
questions, making corrections or using their ideas to generate 
discussion. This meant that even those without had access to the 
information. 



Uses: Teacher
Poll students:

Ask questions:

Share links:

Post homework:

Test how much they know beforehand / how 
confident they feel afterwards

Get the discussion going

Websites for grammar practice, articles and 
videos related to topic being studied

Post homework or deadline reminders



Some ideas of what to 
do in Groups



Polling: Really useful as a 
lead in to a discussion or to 
ask follow up questions to 
topics from class. The results 
could be discussed at the 
start of the next class. 



Uses: Student
Ask Questions:

Share content:

Post own work:

Interact:

Lesson content, course organisation, exams

Useful links classmates may find useful

Share your finished work with an audience.

Give and receive feedback (student-student)



Encourage participation
Purpose
Expectations
Guidelines

Finished? Post to FB
Read 4 posts - Ask 3 Qs
Like 2 posts. Most likes - wins

Discuss

Integrate 



With 
encouragement and 
time, students 
become more 
confident and active 
in posting.



Become more 
Adventurous



Podcast: 
individual or group. 

Opinions, interviews 
and discussions. 

audioboo.fm



Infographics:

Research and 
Share
Visual aids for 
Presentations

www.easel.ly.



Further ideas:

Set end of term essay reflecting 
on FB discussions 

Start class by taking a look at 
recent posts.

Different students become 
administrators each week. 



‘In such a digital world... there is a need to 
expand our vision of pedagogy so that 
learners are active participants or co-
producers rather than passive consumers 
of content, and so that learning is a 
participatory, social process supporting 
personal life goals and needs.’ 
 (McLouglin and Lee, 2007)

http://www.ascilite.org.au/conferences/singapore07/procs/mcloughlin.pdf



Benefits
Increased use of English outside of classroom

Encourages collaboration

Confidence building

More time on task

Differentiation 



A basic way to guard your 
privacy is to behave as if 
every piece of information 
online is already public. 

 (Angela Alcorn, The Unofficial Facebook Privacy Manual)

http://www.slideshare.net/webconomia/facebook-privacy-10915743



Ready to 
become a 
Groupie?

TeachersTestTech-  https://www.facebook.com/groups/695980730461061/



Blog: www.grownupenglish.com

  Facebook group: TeachersTestTech

Youtube: LauraEdwardsELT

    Twitter: @EdLaur


